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India is known as incredible country all over the globe because of its exquisite tourist destinations
for tourism. The most suitable time to explore this nation is winter season owing to its chilling yet
refreshing weather. All the regions are equal in offering amazing destinations. Taj Mahal is one of
the Seven Wonders of the World, located in Agra the city of Uttar Pradesh state. Ajanta and Ellora
caves, Mahabodhi temple, Kaziranga national park, Kerala Backwaters, Lakes city etc, India is
home to everything hard to believe. Some of the most popular India tours are described below:

Kaziranga National Park Tour:

Located in eastern part of India, Kaziranga is an abode to the one horned rhinoceros and wild
buffaloes. Explore the place on elephant backs is another cherry and incomparable experience.

North India Tour:

Destinations including Delhi the national capital city of India, Agra the city of love monument, Jaipur
the city of colourful monuments, Jaisalmer â€“ destination famous for exciting camel safari, Shimla,
Nainital, Mount Abu, Kashmir â€œ Paradise on Earthâ€•. North regions of India are striking and splendid
and they create an ideal north India tour packages. Travel to Ladakh & Leh is another exotic touring
experience of North India where the adventure enthusiasts and vacationers experience extreme
warmth and extreme icy at the same time.

Goa Tour:

Goa is a small state of India but is very rich for its incredible natural beauty. The travellers have
opportunity of visiting beaches, wildlife sanctuary, forts, churches, waterfalls etc. Goa is one of the
most preferred destinations in west India tours. Wonderful churches, fascinating palm-fringed
beaches, and a Portuguese lifestyle, are an exotic experience. Some of the most fine-looking
beaches are Calangute, Palolem, Bogmalo, Dona Pula, Anjuna, Baga, Colva, Aguada and so on.

South India Tour:

Blessed with natural beauty and known as â€œGodâ€™s Own Countryâ€•, Kerala is rich state in India Tourism
and it is famous for its tranquil backwaters and striking houseboats. Along with these there are palm-
trees and leafy beaches, magnificent monuments, picturesque hill stations, temples and so on. 

Rajasthan Tour:

Rajasthan is famous in the world for its unbelievable culture and traditions. Trip to Rajasthan will
never be failed to memorize your holidays because you have numerous options to visit like wildlife
sanctuaries & national parks, royalsâ€™ forts & palaces, havelis, artificial lakes, great India deserts and
so on. Thereâ€™re many Rajasthan tour packages through which you can travel around throughout
traveling destinations with fun and joy.
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Afzal Khaan gets all achievable information about a India tour and Online Hotels Booking. We also
provide information about online hotel reservation, a Rajasthan tour packages and flights booking in
India.
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